Poison Ivy
Dr. Pamela Isley was a brilliant young botanist studying in
Seattle. Her bookish nature left her socially awkward around
men, and her professor, Dr. Jason Woodrue, manipulated her
naiveté and social anxiety in order to seduce her and use her
as a living experiment. The result was that Isley was permanently scarred, immune to all toxins and physically altered
with plant-like growths covering her body. She spent several
months in hospital recuperating, all the while nursing her
newfound hatred of men.
Upon her release, Ivy made her way to Gotham City, where she
planned to overtake its population with poison spores. She
was thwarted by Batman, and thus began her lifelong obsession with the only man she has not found a way to control.
Ivy spent time in and out of Arkham Asylum for her various
misdeeds, often involving schemes to control or destroy men.
She eventually turned her activities toward protecting the environment (often at the expense of property or human life), but
upon acquiring enough wealth to find the solitude she craved,
she purchased an island in the Caribbean and left Gotham City.
Poison Ivy spent several years creating an ecological paradise on the island only to witness its destruction in a matter
of hours by a corporation testing advanced weapons for the
military. Personally outraged and mentally unhinged, Ivy returned to Gotham to punish the men responsible, leaving a
swath of destruction in her wake.
After the earthquake that resulted in Gotham City being cut
off from the world, Ivy became the unlikely caregiver for a
group of children who lost parents in the quake. She defeated
Clayface with the help of Batman, and used Clayface’s body
to fertilize the soil in Gotham City Park, helping provide food
for the city in its time of need. Batman allowed her to turn the
park into her own private sanctuary.
Poison Ivy attempted to find a cure for her condition, though
this effort proved unsuccessful. She continued caring for the
orphans and raising plants in Gotham City, and was manipulated twice by Hush in his schemes against Batman and Catwoman. Ivy joined forces with several others to exact her revenge, and recently came under the control of Black Mask as
he attempted to gain control of Gotham City.
Ivy currently works with Harley Quinn and Catwoman as a
three-woman crime partnership. She uses her powers to manipulate the Riddler so that the three women can use his resources in their criminal activities.

Personality
If Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned, then Poison Ivy’s
mistreatment at the hands of men created a demon from
the Ninth Circle itself. She hates to see women mistreated,
and in revenge alternately kills, humiliates, or involves men
in complex schemes intended to shift the balance of traditional gender roles. Her previous life as a gifted botanist and
her immunity to toxins made her an ardent defender of the
environment, which she believes is being destroyed by the
male-dominated corporate world. Ivy was tempered in the
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Powers
Plant Control: Array (33 points)
• Entanglement: Ranged Burst Area Affliction 11 (Resisted
by Dodge; Hindered and Vulnerable, Defenseless and
Immobile), Cumulative, Extra Condition, Limited Degree,
Limited—Requires ambient plant life • 33 points
• Animate Tree: Summon 11 (One 165-point tree), Active,
Controlled, Limited—To size and availability of tree • 1 point
• Plant Growth: Environment 5 (500 foot radius; Impede
Movement 2 (-2 ranks of movement), Visibility 2 (-5 to
Perception checks) • 1 point
Poison Touch: Array (26 points)
• Deadly Touch: Weaken Stamina 13 (Resisted by Fortitude),
Progressive, Grab-based • 26 points
• Pheromones: Affliction 13 (Resisted by Will; Dazed,
Compelled, Controlled), Cumulative, Grab-based • 1 point
Speak With Plants: Comprehend Plants 2 • 4 points
Toxic Immunity: Immunity 1 (Poison) • 1 point

Skills
Acrobatics 6 (+9), Athletics 6 (+7), Close Combat: Poison
Touch 4 (+9), Deception 10 (+15), Expertise: Botany 10 (+14),
Persuasion 12 (+17), Stealth 6 (+9), Treatment 4 (+8)
Offense
Initiative +3
Entanglement

Close, Burst Area Affliction 11, Resisted by
Dodge

Poison Touch +9

Close, Affliction 13 or Weaken 13

Unarmed +5

Close, Damage 1

Defense
Dodge

11

Fortitude

10

Parry

11

Toughness

6/3*

Will

10

*Without Defensive Roll.

Power Points
Abilities

52

Skills

29

Advantages

Powers

67

Defenses

28

Attractive, Daze (Deception), Defensive Roll 3, Fascinate
(Persuasion)

Advantages

6

Total

182

fires of patriarchy, and woe to the man who stands in the way
of her plans. She also has a fierce protective instinct and will
come to the aid of children or starving people, especially if
they are victims of corporate injustice.

Powers & Abilities
Poison Ivy is immune to all forms of toxin, a “gift” bestowed
on her when the professor who seduced her when she was
still a student performed secret experiments on her. She
can control her pheromones and uses them to seduce both
men and women as needed. Poison Ivy often imbues herself
with toxins she creates, making her skin—or more often her

Complications
Environmentalist: Poison Ivy’s mission is to protect plant life
and purify Gotham.
Vanity: Poison Ivy is obsessed with having power over others,
particularly Batman, who is one of the few to have been able
to reject her.

lips—toxic to the touch. Her poisons can kill, paralyze, or act
as mind-altering chemical agents as she sees fit and based
on the requirements of the situation. She is an extremely intelligent woman and gifted scientist who has been observed
controlling plants, and may possess an undefined mystic link
to the plant world.

Allies

Giant Animated Tree

PL11 • 135 points

Abilities: Str 16 Sta 16 Agl –2 Dex –1 Fgt 0 Int –4 Awe 0 Pre 0
Powers: Branches (Elongation 2, Extra Limbs 12), Flail (Burst
Area Strength Damage 12, Selective, Grab-Based), Giant
(Growth 16, Permanent, Innate), Plant (Immunity 60 (Fortitude
effects, Will effects)), Tough Bark (Impervious Toughness 4)
Advantages: All-out Attack, Power Attack, Improved Grab,
Improved Hold, Improved Smash
Skills: Close Combat: Unarmed 6 (+6)
Offense: Initiative –2, Unarmed +6 (Close, Damage 16)
Defense: Dodge 4, Parry 6, Fortitude Immune, Toughness 16,
Will Immune
Totals: Abilities –7 + Powers 113 + Advantages 5 + Skills 3 +
Defenses 26 = Total 150
Complications: Plant: Affected by things with harm and affect
plants.
Note: Truly titanic trees (old-growth redwoods, etc.) may have
up to Growth 20, with appropriately adjusted traits.
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Poison Ivy does not play well with others, especially men,
though she has teamed up with several on occasion including the Joker, the Riddler and Clayface. She has grudgingly
worked with Batman as well. Ivy’s best (and only) friend is
Harley Quinn, with whom she shares genuine affection. She
gets along with Catwoman as well and is currently working
with her and Harley Quinn. Her plant-loving nature has in the
past brought her to the positive attention of Swamp Thing.
Ivy is a former member of both the Injustice League and Suicide Squad.

Enemies
Poison Ivy considers anyone with a Y chromosome to be an
enemy. Her terrorist activities have brought her into conflict
with Batman, Superman, and most of Gotham City’s criminal
underworld including Killer Croc, the Joker, and Clayface. She
defeated her former mentor, Floronic Man, despite her desire
to procreate with him. The mutant plant Harvest, possessing
the personalities of victims Ivy fed to the plant, opposes her
and its whereabouts are currently unknown.
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